
Home Learning Outline: 
Dear Parents/Guardians and Students,


We appreciate your support in helping to bring some continuity to your child’s learning at home.

This is obviously an unknown and stressful time for everyone so please just go slowly, spend 
some quality time together talking and learning.


Home learning will be continued through the use of seesaw instruction with teacher feedback 
given each day.

Throughout the day, where possible, please allow some time and encourage students to complete 
the following learning sessions. Each session should be approximately 40mins including listening 
to the instructions, completing the task, and uploading work samples if necessary for feedback. 

Teachers will be online at certain times throughout the day providing students with individual and 
group lesson feedback. Teachers will give written feedback responses as well as short video 
feedback. Feedback for writing will be given to students on their specific teacher writing table 
day. (see attached list on Seesaw)


Reading:

- Instruction via seesaw for session (10mins)

- Independent/Supported Reading (15mins)

- Follow up reading task (15-20mins)

- Upload work sample for teacher feedback (when required)


Writing:

- Instruction via seesaw for session (10mins)

- Independent Writing (15mins)

- Check in (10mins): Write down a question for teacher to respond too. Read lesson focus again 

and re-read and edit own writing piece. Where possible Parent to look at students writing and 
with guided focus question for lesson, encourage student to edit their writing.


- Independent Writing (5-10mins)

- Upload work sample and questions for teacher feedback (Students writing table day)


Numeracy:

- Instruction via see saw for number of the day and complete (5mins) - take screenshot to share 

or if available get parent/guardian to check. 100s chart and counters to support.

- Instruction via seesaw for session (10mins)

- Complete learning task (20mins)

- Upload work sample for teacher feedback and any questions (when required)


Specialist activities:

Check Seesaw for different activities posted by our Specialist teachers. 


We will be available for contact both online throughout the day and though email for questions 
and discussions, so please reach out to talk through any issues that arise or for learning support.

Thanks so much for your understanding and we hope to see everyone back happy and healthy as 
soon as possible.


The Grade 2 Teaching Team



